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Non-invasive Spinal Decompression Now Available In The San Gabriel Valley

The first franchise of Spinal Aid Centers of America has opened in Temple City, CA. Dr. William Wong
D.C. and Dr. Ken Sison D.C. are now providing this treatment to patients who suffer from severe and
chronic back pain.

Nov. 15, 2007 - PRLog -- TEMPLE CITY, CA– The town of Temple City recently became home to the
first Spinal Aid Center in San Gabriel Valley.
  The Spinal Aid Center offers a relatively new technology called non-surgical spinal decompression, a
treatment that offers new hope to sufferers of severe, chronic back pain.
  Dr. William Wong, D.C., of the Spinal Aid Center, says he added the scientific discovery to his facility to
offer the breakthrough option for his patients with chronic back pain who were convinced that pills and
surgery were they’re only option to relieve pain.
  Gary Claxton, Vice President of the Henry J. Kaiser Foundation, which monitors health care spending
says, “The rising costs and the growth in the number of back surgeries is a good example of why healthcare
expenditures are more than double inflation”.   Dr. Doug Burton, surgeon and senior spine research
professor at the University of Kansas Medical Center says, “there is a major shift to Spinal- fusion
procedures that use expensive mechanical devices to help fuse diseased vertebra together” however, Dr.
Burton added, “it’s an uncertain outcome”.  Further stated that these procedures are “expensive and has not
resulted in significantly better outcomes” and he limits the procedure himself.  
Until now, most physicians have been left with only the prescription for medications, invasive procedures
known as neuromodulation and neuroablation or surgery. Unfortunately, a lot of chronic back pain patients
end up addicted to narcotic pain meds. The scientific discovery known as Non-surgical spinal
decompression is a medical breakthrough in the non-drug, non-surgical approach to chronic back pain that
works according to the American Journal of Pain Management. They reported a very favorable relief rate
among patients suffering from herniated discs who had undergone non-surgical spinal decompression.
  In many cases of back pain, bulging or herniated disc material is often the culprit. The bulging material
puts pressure on the nerves and creates pain that can travel into the buttocks and even down the legs.
Non-surgical decompression relieves pain by stretching the spine, effectively creating a vacuum (negative
pressure) that draws the bulging and herniated disc material back into place. As the pressure decreases, so
does the pain. 
Unlike surgery, there is no recovery period for non-surgical spinal decompression. Patients may go home or
return to a non-strenuous activities after their treatment. The cost is less than one-tenth the cost of back
surgery.
  For more information, call the Spinal Aid Center at (626) 451- 0755, or log on to 
http://www.spinalaid.com .to view the Medical News Documentary, a Physicians News Network
presentation on the bottom screen.
To get more information about Dr. Wong’s Spinal Aid center, call our patient coordinators Cindy or Art at
(626) 451- 0755 for a FREE DVD or FREE CONSULTATION with the doctor to determine if you are a
candidate for the procedure. Or to see and hear what patients have to say, click on
http://www.spinalaid.com .

# # #

About Spinal Aid of America: Dr. William Wong, D.C. and Dr. Ken Sison, D.C. are professionals of the
only Spinal Aid Center in Temple City.  Both doctors are proud to have enriched the lives of so many of
their patients and put an end to their back pain and suffering.  Our goal is to strive for excellence by making
our patients their #1 priority. We dedicate ourselves in providing patients with relief of back pain through
treatments of non-surgical spinal decompression.
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Website: www.spinalaid.com
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